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A. Gene.ral Disoussion of Subject. 
I. Introduction 
1. Importance ot tood produotion and distribution. 
a. Necessity tor study ot each branoh ot the question, 
egg trade oonsidered in this discussion. 
2. Variation in price ot eggs aooording to seasoD~ 
a. Effect ot cold storage on price. 
b. Cost ot eggs in relation to food value. 
(1). Average highest and lowest prioes received 
by tarmers. 
(2). Estimated highest and lowest average prices 
paid by cons~~ers. 
(3). Oost ot calories and protein available from 
eggs, and trom milk,and meat. 
(4). Usefulness ot eggs aside from fuel and protein. 
3. Waste ot eggs in handling, due to decomposition and 
breakage. 
a. Need for improve~ent ot production and distribution. 
b. Extent ot the loss of eggs shown statistioally. 
4. Utilization of some of th~ product, otherwise useless, 
b,y freezing and drying. 
a. Criticism ot 
(1) frozen produot 
(2) d.~iooated product. 
b. Estimate ot annual saving whioh might be effected 
by extensive applioation ot these methods. 
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o.Eduoational work along this line whioh the Government 
is doing. 
II. Preparation of JJesio·cat"e'd:l Eggs. 
1. Disoussion of ideal egg breaking plant. 
2. Present state of egg breaking trade 
a. Insanitary factories not unoommon 
b. Eggs used not above critioism. 
3. Supervision by health offioials - and its effeot. 
4. Egg breaking season. 
5. Grading of eggs. 
6. Desoription of commercial processes for egg desiooation -
a. Preparation of egg meat. 
b. lnstantaneous drying. 
o. Belt method. 
III. Healthfulness of De'BICoated Eegs. 
1. Bacterial Conteut. 
a. InJection method of determining toxicity of food 
material. 
b. Bacteria per gram of oommercial product. 
o. Classes of bacterIa present. and danger from 
(1). non specific (putrefactive) 
(2). speoifio ( pathogenio) 
d. Danger from above baoteria obviated by the cooking 
prooess. 
2. Disoussion of n~erioal standard for baoterial oontent 
of dried eggs. 
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a. Impraotioability of suoh a standard due to 
(1). TUne of year produot is prepared. 
(2). Added sugar, and its effeots. 
(3). Praotioe of drying at a high temperature or 
holding at a high temperature after drying. 
3. Vitamines and growth prodl101ng 9u'bstanoes contained. 
IV. Cost of Dried Eggs. 
1. Present cost per pound. 
a. Number of eggs per pound. 
b. Estimated cost per dozen. 
2. Comparison of cost of shell and dried eggs. 
3. Necessity of oreating a retail demand. 
a. Information of the housewife a8 to the existence and 
usefulness of the product. 
b. Present attitude of manufacturers towards retail trade. 
V. practioability of Borne Use. 
1. Ease of obtaining a dependable uniform product. 
2. Ease of storage and oare. 
3. Availability to poor as an inexpensive food material 
a. As a souroe of tuel 
b. As a source of protein. 
VI. statement of Problem. 
1. To determine oomposition of oommeroial dried egg produots 
obtainable. 
2. To determine the efficienoy of these products in typioal 
foods prepared with eggs. 
B. Experimental Work. 
I. Analytical. 
1. Problem, to determine the composition of the three 
samples of ~esiooat9d eggs. 
a. Constituents determined 
(1). Protein N x 6.25 
(2). Fat 
( 3 ) • Moisture 
(4). Ash. 
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2. Methods used - those of the Association of Offioial 
Agrioul tural Chemists. 
3. Result, of above determinations tabulated. 
4. Disoussion of results 
a. Possibility of added oarbohydrate 
b. possibility of changes.in the protein. 
5. Comparison with published analys9& of similar produots. 
6. Qualitative tests applied 
a. Staroh 
b. Reduo ing sugar 
o. Suorose 
7. Effeot of added carbohydrate. 
8. Amount of <iesiooated egg equivalent to one fresh egg. 
a. Baaed on protein oontent. 
b. Variation of protein content in fresh eggs. 
II. Application of these products in oooking. 
1. Problem: to determine the desirability and usefulness 
of iesi60ated eggs in typical home prepared foods. 
2. Method of using the dried product. 
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3. Discussion of egg oookery. 
4. Foods prepared with des lccated egr,s. 
a. Scr3lIlbled and plain omelette. 
b. CUstards 
(1) • Soft 
(2) • Baked. 
c. Batters and doughs. 
(1) • Muffins 
( 2) • Popovers 
(3) • Butter Cakes 
(4) • Sponge Cakes 
(5) • Cream Puffs. 
d. Salad Dressings 
(1) • Cooked dressings 
(2) • 011 dressings. 
5. DiSCUssion of results with conclusions. 
6. Sumnary of conolusions. 
THE USE OF DESICCATED EGGS IN THE 
HOME PREPARATION OF FOODS 
Introduction. 
A problem ot the greatest importanoe whioh oonfronts us 
at the present time, 1e the produotlon and dletrlbution ot an 
adequate tood supply at a fair price. For this reason a study 
ot conditions and praotioes in the egg trade is of interest and 
ot eoonomic importanoe. The oonditions are ot interest in that 
~ ot them are ot recent developnent, and are practically 
unknown to the great maJority ot consumers; tbe subJeot is ot 
eoonomio importanoe 8ince the egg, whlob bas tor 10 long beeu 
a stable artiole of tood, is ooming more and more rapidly to 
oommand a prioe somewhat out of proportion to its nutritive 
value, as will be shown later. 
The prioe of eggs fluotuates Tery greatly throughout 
the year, being lowest tu the season of greatest produotion, 
during the months ot April, ~ and June. The reoent development 
of oold storage of perishable tood material has tended to equalize 
the prioe and to raise it to a somewhat higher level for the year 
as a whole. The effeot of such storage upon the p~sioal and 
ohemioal properties of eggs and upon their bacterial content has 
1 
been studied in some detail, ~d need not be disoussed here. 
A oonsideration ot the oost ot eggs in relation to their 
value as a tood is striking, and has a praotical bearing upon our 
U. S. Dept. 6f Agr. Bureau ot Chem. BuI. 115. 
H. W. Wlle1, "A Preliminary Study ot the Effects ot Cold storage 
on Esge, Quail, and Chiokens." 
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problem. For the United states as a whole, the lowest average 
price paid to the farmers for eggs on the first of each month 
(1915), was 16.6 cents per dozen - in April and June; the highest 
1 
average price was 31.6 cents per dozen in January. Adding to 
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this 40% for the cost of distribution (a very conserva tive estimate -
some authorities place it as high as 65% of the total ~ost to t~e 
consumer) the lowest average retail price of eggs would be 23.2 cents 
per dozen; the highest average retail price would be 44.2 cents 
per dozen. It will be readily seen that these tigures are not 
plaoed too hlgh. In small towns the price may frequently be less 
than 23 cents per dozen and will seldom reach the higher figure; 
but in cities the lower figure is infrequent, and a price of from 
40 to 50 cents per dozen, or even more, is not at all unusual 
during the winter months. The following table shows the basis 
for our statement that eggs otten oommand a price very muoh 
2 
higher than their tood value will warrant. 
Food Quantity Cost Calories Protein Cost 10C cost 5g. 
Calories Protein 
Eggs l-i doz. .3750:"1) 1440 12l.5g .0260 .0156 
2 Ibs. 25/ doz. 
.4500@ 
30/ doz. 1440 121.5g .0312 .0190 
~ 
.750ro 1440 12l.5g .0520 . 0312 
50/doz. 
Milk 1 qt. 
2 Ibe. .10 650 29.9 .0154 .0166 
Meat 2 lbe. • 400 1900 146 • .0210 .0138 
Beet Hind 20/1b 
I~uarter 
.50@ 1900 146. .0263 .0172 
25/1b 
1. 
Yearbook ot the Dept. ot Agr. 1915. p. 524 
2. 
Figures based on analysis given in Bul. 28. U.s. Dept. ot Agr. 
B'Ii-reau ot chem. 
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It will be readily seen that at 25 cents per dozen eggs are not 
an expensive souroe of fOel; but that they are a oomparltlve1y 
oheap sourco of protein. At 50 oents per dozen, eggs are very 
expensive both from the standpoint of fuel and of protein. 
Eowever. it is impossible to judge this food material too 010ge1y 
by the above standard since. beoause of their peouliar oharaoter-
istic8, they are 90 valuable in the preparation of a great 
variety of foods. 
In the oommercial handling of eggs. there is a tremen-
dous 10s9 due to deoomFosition and to ~lstage of the so-called 
"oraoks". The former loss may be obviated to a great extent by 
more intelligent handling of the produot on the farm. The need for 
better methods of production and distribution is e:nphaslzed by 
Maurer, who speaks of the "wagon loads of rotten eggs hauled from 
1 
the establishments of egg dealers"; and by Pennington who pOints 
out the"necessity of lessening the number of eggs that become totally 
2 
unfi t for food each year". The extent of this loss may be 
emphasized by a consideration of the following figures. The value 
of the poultry and eggs produoed in the 1:;ni ted states exoeeds 
3 
$620,000,000.00 a year, 60% of which represents the value of the 
eggs alone. In the marketing of these, 17% are lost, due to 
broken, dirty. heated, shrunken, rotten, and mouldy eggs. The 
17% loss amounts to *03,240,000.00 annually. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Kansas state Agr. Bul. 180 p. 333. 
0. Maurer, "BacterIological Studies on Eggs." 
u. s. Dept. Agr. Bureau Chem. Bul. 51. 
~.E.Pennington. "Chen. stu~ of Commeroial Eggs in the Produoing 
:nlstriots of the Central west. It 
U. S. Dept. of Agr. Bureau of bnima1 Industry Bul. 141 
H. M. Lamon, C. L. Apperman, "Imp.ovement of the F 
arm Eag." 
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eomparitively reoently methods have been devised for 
the preservation of some of these eggs whioh would otherwise be a 
oomplete loss. The two methods least open to oritioism are 
removal from the shell with subsequent freezing or desiocation. 
Freezing is used quite extensively, but the resulting produot 
is bulky , difficult to ship, and im!)raoticable for home use in 
which we are most interested. Desiocatlon yields a product 
whioh is easily handled, both oommeroially and in the home, and 
is the more satisfaotory of the two prooesses. Its eems hardly 
neoessary to say that several of the above mentioned olasses of 
eggs are unfit for human oonsumption, and that there is no sort of 
treatment whioh will render them desirable. However, 7 of the 17,& 
1 
loss, as stated above, is due to broken and shrunr.en eggs. It is 
the broken eggs - oommeroially known as "ohecks" and "oracks", and 
the shrunken or "held" eggs for which dee1ooatiol1 is praoticable. 
By the utilization of this 7%. there would be effeoted an annual 
saving of $4,400,000.00. More intelligent methods of productIon 
and handling on the farm must be relIed upon to do away with the 
greater part of the annual loss; and suoh improvement will in turn 
lessen the number of eggs deteriorating beoause of broken shells 
and "shrunken" (eva,!?orated; contents. The D8l'artment of .Agri-
culture through its Farmer's Bulletins, and the bulletins and 
ciroulars issued by the Bureaus of Chemistry and Animal Imustry, 
18 doing eduoational work along this lIne, but the improvement will 
neoessarily be slow, and in the mean time as muoh of the product 
as possible should be used. 
1. 
U. S. Dept. of Agr. Bureau Animal Industry. eire. 140, p 16. 
~ . K. Haatlnga, "Egg Trade of the U.S." 
Preparation of Desi~oated Eggs. 
The commeroia1 de8idcation of eggs is desoribed by 
1 
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Stiles and Bates who made an extensive study of the process and 
product. They emphasize the importance of looation of the 
factory within easy shipping distance of the centers of production, 
and in a place having good drainage, ventilation, and plenty of 
sanlight; in a word - a factory looated and oonstruoted so that 
there shall be as little ohance as possible for deterioration of 
the raw material or conta~ination of the produot. It is qUite 
true that many of the individuals and firms dealing in eggs out 
of the shell have by no means measured up to this standard either 
as to factory, or as to quality of eggs used. and the unsorupu1ous 
bave often made a practice of buying up small lots of bad eggs for 
little or nothing, and mixing these with better egg8 from other 
souroes. thus lowering the COlt and inoreasing the output. This 
is possible of course, sinoe the individual eggs are lost sight of 
in the dried or frozen produot. sooh possibilities of adulteration 
make neoessary striot supervision of the olasses of eggs used in 
egg breaking establishments. Supervision by health offioials has 
been put into effect in many places, so that a satisfaotory produot 
may now be obtained. There has been muoh ori tic ism of 4ea1ooate4 
eggs on the ground of poor quality. The following quotation is an 
example. "It takes four dozen eggs to make one pound of dried egg, 
1. 
U. S. Dept. of A~. Bureau Chem. Bul 158. p. 14-15 
G. w. Stiles. C. Bates, "Bacteriologioa1 Study of Shell, Frozen, 
and :r>eelooat,ed Eggs." 
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and as the produot sells for 25 oents per pound when fresh eggs 
are bringing from 36 to 48 oents per dozen, one oan readily draw 
his own oonolusions as to the quality of dried eggs on the whole." 
At the present ti~e such a sweeping statement is unwarranted 
and gives a false impression, both as to quality and prioe - whioh 
we shall leave for later disoussion. 
2 
Aooording to stiles and Bates, the egg breaking season 
1 
is from April 1st to Ootober 1st, the bulk of it being done in June 
and July. Egas are, of oourse, very plentiful earlier in the 
season, but the exoess supply at tlmt time is, tor the most part, 
put in oold storage since these eggs "hold up" better than the 
summer eggs. In a large establishment, the e~g8 reoe1ved are 
graded by oandling and put in the following olasses: (l)"firBts" 
and "Ellttras"; (2) "s80onda", made up of undersized eggs, checks, 
and oraoks; (3) "leakers", eggs whose shells and shell membranes 
have been brok$n allowing some of the oontents to esoape; 
(4) "dirties"'; (5) "weak" eggs in whioh the albumen has beoome 
watery due to temperature ohange. and 1aok of oare in handling; 
(6) " spots " and tt rots " maAe up of all the disoards. 
The tirsts and extras are pat direotly on the market, or 
selected tor storage; many of the seoonds are put on the marl,et, the 
remainder of their class used tor freezing or de81oCJs.tlng-, and suoh 
1. 
2. 
N. Y. Mad. Jour. Vol. 92. p. 1331 
R.C.Rosenberger, "study at Eggs Offered for sale as Pure Food. It 
U. S. Dept. of Agr. Bureau of Chem. Bul 158. 
G. W. Stiles, C. Bates, "Bact. Study of Shell, Frozen, and Desiccated 
Eggs." 
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~gs are perfectly satisfactory for food. The leakers, which are 
as a rule badly contaminated with bacteria, and the s~ots ~~d rots 
are unfit for food, and should be used only for manufacturing purposes. 
Arter grading, the eggs are broken with a knife blade 
or on thA sharp edge of a metal cup, and the contents put in vessels 
according to the grade of the egg. In the better classes of eggs 
used, the white and yolk ma1 be separated and dried or frozen as 
White and yolk, but this is done rather infrequently since in many 
of the eggs used there is already a mixing of the two parts within 
the shell. 
The egg meat thus obtained is mixed, strained through a 
colander, mixed again in a churn or other !:lechs.nieal device, and is 
then ready for drying. Stiles and Bates describe four met30ds; the 
(1) instantaneous, (2) belt, (3) disk, and (4) tray or board method. 
The first two mentioned are most satisfactory. When the instantan-
eoua method 1s used, the eggl are sprayed into a heated chamber at 
a temperature of about 160 degreel Fahrenheit (71 degrees Centigrade) 
Where they are immediately reduoed to a fine powder. From the 
sanitary pOint of view, the method is said to be highly satisfactory, 
though the temperature used may yield a slightly less soluble 
produot than the belt method. In this latter prooesl, the egg 
material is dried on an endless belt made of zinc or galvanized iron. 
The l1-luid egg is kept oold in vats, and is supplied to the belt by 
means of a mechanioal feeding device. Several faotors affect the 
rate of drying in this process, the temperature, of course, whioh 
is Ulually 140 degree I Fahrenheit (60 degrees Centigrade), the 
length of the belt, and the rate of its revolution. One layer of 
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egg, a thin film over the entire belt. is usually dried in one 
revolution. After drying several films in this way, the dried 
rmterial is removed and plaoed in a It finisher" where it is turther 
dried at 100 to 110 degrees Fahrenheit (37-40 degrees Centigrade) 
for two or three hours. The produot obtained by this prooess 
is very satisfactory from the sanitary point of view, i8 fairly 
soluble, more so than the produot desoribed above, but by the use 
of the belt method it is not possible to get so dry a preParation, 
and when it is finished it contains from 3 to 4 per oent more 
moisture. There are many obJeotions to the' other two methods 
men~ioned, and, since these ~ethods are not extensively used, they 
need not be desoribed here. 
Heal thfalness of Desiooated 3ggs. 
Dried eggs are frequently obJeoted to on the grounds that 
their baoterial content is so great as to render them unfit for tood. 
In some oases the proof of this statement depends upon results 
obtained after innooulating an animal with so~e of the solution. 
1 
The author ot one artiole quoted above, says that the Innooulation 
ot guinea pigs with a ~olution made by treating a sample of 
d •• looate4 egg with sterile, distilled water, resulted in death in 
a tew hours, and he goes on to say that" ona Wholly unaoquainted 
with baoteria and their produots will readily see that a potent pOison 
is contained in the eggs, and that they are absolutely unfit for food." 
1. 
N. Y. Mad. Jour. Vol. 92. p. 1331 
:::to C. Rosenberger, ttStudyof Eggs Offered for Sale as pure Food." 
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The best answer to such a statement is the faot that the 
inJeotion method for determining the toxioity of a substanoe has 
long sinoe been abandoned. beoause substances entire17 harmless 
when taken by mouth, often prove fatal when put directly into 
the blood stream. 
HoweYer. in disous8ing the healthfulness of oommeroial 
egg produots. the baoterial oontent MUst be oonsidered. According 
1 
to the work reported b.1 stiles and Bates,6.8% of oommeroial 
desiooated eggs examined oontained 1.000.000 or less organisms per 
gram; 527boontalned 100.000.000 or more per gram. The atatement 
Of the authors i8 as follows; "thes. results show that more than one 
half of the samples of oommeroial dried egg produots examined, whioh 
had entered interstate oommerce for food purpose •• oorresponded 
bacteriologioally to the grade of eggs designated as '~avy spots' 
and 'fro'h'. It oannot be conoluded from this. however. that such 
e~ were used in these produot8, as investigations now making by this 
bureau show that the ordina!"J handling of the produot may introduoe 
as many baoteria as though some rots and spots were aotually included.'1 
2 
1. 
. 2. 
Ksurer discusses in detail the bacterial oontant of 
U. S. Dept. of Agr. Bur. Cham. ·Bul 158. 
G. w. stiles, C. Bates, "Bacteriologioal 
and 1>ealaca'td. 3gga." 
p. 34. 
study of Shell, Frozen, 
Kansas Agr. RI:p. Sta. Bul. 180. p. 345-59. 
O. ~er. "Bacteriologioal Studies on Esga." 
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de8iooat~ eggs in relation to their effeot upon health, and his 
oonclusions are of interest and value. He states that there is 
little or no danger to the consumer from poisonous deoomposition 
produots brought about by non speoifio (pltrefaotive) bacteria. 
Even though oomparitively large numbers of suoh baoteria are 
present in the dried egg produot, they do not indicate deoomposition 
since they infeoted the egg meat most probably at the time of its 
removal trom the shell (being present partiou1arly in the feoa1 
material on the shella ot dirty eggs). Atter removal trom the 
shell, the egg mixture is kept at a low temperature until the aotual 
drying whioh is aocomplished in about fifteen minutes, so that 
the conditlons are most untavorable tor multiplioatlon ot the 
organisms, or decomposition of the product. It must also be 
borne in mind that the bacteria oontained in the dried egg produot 
are fr~ three to tour times as numerous as in the undried material, 
due. ot oourse, to greater concentration ot the tormer. The speoific, 
pathogenio bacteria present in deslcoated egga . seem at tirst highly 
objectionable; yet, when we oonsider that the produot is used entirely 
for oooking and baking at temperatures high. enough to kill the 
organisms, it appears that danger ot infeotion is less than from shell 
esga taken as sott-cooked, poaohed, or raw, whlah have not been 
subjected to temperatures high enough to des tory any baoteria present 
on the Shells or in the eggs. To SUbstantiate these 8tate~ents, 
Kaarer gives a table, quoted tram ElOherloh and Ptaundler, showing that 
B. coli cannot possibly survive the temperature to whiCh the produot 
is subJeoted during cooking or baking. 
1. 
Kans. A.1l". Exp. 8ta. Bul 180. p 353. 
O. IBDrar, "Baaterlo1ogical Studies on E888." 
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It would 8e8m desirable to establish tor dried egg products 
a numerical standard. above which the baoterial oontent could not 
go. if the material were to be sold for use as tood. We have 
such a standard for milk whioh is satisfactor.1. but there are 
several factors whioh go to make it inapplicable in the oase of 
dried eggs. These faotors may be summarized as follows: 
(a) Dried eggs prepared under striot1y sanitary conditions during a ' 
rainy season will otten exceed in bacterial oontent a product 
prepared under insanitary oonditions in dry weather. since every rainy 
day increases markedly the number of dirty eggs received in the mapu-
tacturing establishment. (b) Dried eggs containing 10% added 
sugar show a marked decrease in bacterial content during storage. so 
1 
that sugar might be added to ooncea1 interiority. (0) The tamper-
ature at which the eggs are dried influences the baoteria1 oontent. 
eo that it they are prepared by a subJeotion to a temperature not 
exceeding 110 degrees Fahrenheit (43.3 degreel Centigrade). the 
bacterial content is praotioally the same as in the undried material 
(except tor greater ooncentration); while it a higher temperature 
is used in de81~catiDS. the egg is more or less cooked. but the 
baoterial content is much lower sinoe only the spores will have 
survived. The bacterial content Ma1 be reduced atter desiooation 
by holding the product at a temperature ot 60 to 70 degrees centigrade 
tor lome t 1me. Therefore. it would appear that the flxing of a 
1. 
U. S. Dept. ot Agr. Bureau ot Chac. Bul. 158. p. 36. 
G. W. Stiles t C. Bates, ItBaOterl010eica1 study ot Shell, Frozen, 
and. 'bIalooat'W Eggs." 
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DDmerical standard would encourage the use of a hieb temperature 
for drying, or the practise of holding after drying at a higher 
temperature, both of which are objectionable on the grounds that 
the solubility of the produot is deoreased, making it less easily 
1 
used in oooking. Finally Maurer pOints out that such a standard 
is unneoessary Since, as has been stated before, 4eai6oated eggs are 
used entirely for ooOking, and because they play no part in infant 
mortality, nor in the spread of epidemics. 
Before leaving the disoussion of the healthfulness of 
desiocated eggs, a word should be said oOnDerning the vitamines 
oontained, as well as growth pro-:loting substances. Vitamines and 
growth producing substances are oontained in the product since, 
2 
according to MCCollum and DaVis, 20% of 4 •• 1coatecl egg added to 80% 
polished rioe, when fed to rats gave "soellent growth with repro-
duction --- -- This shows that the egg oontains both the fat and 
water soluble acoes8ories." This is what one would expect since 
eggs are rioh in both of these so-oalled aocessory dietary faotors, 
and linoe the t.mperat~re at whioh the egg. are dried is not high 
enough to affect the ea811y destroyed water soluble 8ubstanoe. 
1. 
Kans. Agr. Exp. sta. Bul. 180. p. 366. 
O.lIau.rer, "Bacteriological Studies on Eggs." 
2. 
J. BioI. Chem. Vol. 23. p. 186 ~ 
MCCollum and Davis, "Dietary Deficienoes of Rioe." 
However, it is oonvinolng to have the above experimental 
evidenoe, and to know that the wholesale preparation of th1a 
tood material does not destroy the vitamines and growth pro-
moting substanoes, as does the oOTImleroial treatment of many ot 
our other toods. 
Cost ot Dried Eggs. 
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The price of I.e.iocated eggs is now about one dollar per 
pound (though it varies, ot course,with the ditferent manutacturers). 
How .... er, one representatlTe firm has stated that it there were a 
retail demand whioh would warrant a large output in retail torm, the 
price oould easily be lowered to trom 75 to 80 oents per pound. 
rn one pound ot the dried material there are apP.J!'0xiately 38 eggs, 
and at a prioe ot one dollar per pound, the ~o.t · per dozen eggs 1s 
$.3156. At a prioe ot 80 oents per pound, the cost per dozen 
would be t~2526. 
From these tigures, and a oomparison 9ith the table ghen 
above, it will readily be seen that even at the present price of 
one dollar per pound, 4e.100at84 eggl are a great improvement 
over the· 40, 50, or 75 oent eggs of our winter city markets. It 
this prioe were lowered to eo cents per pound, the product would be a 
oomparltlvely Inexpensive toad within reaoh of the vast majority ot 
consumers. 
At the prelent time there is practically no retail demand 
tor de •• loated eggl, and oonsequently the product is ditfloult to 
obtain in retail trade. Since t~ produoers ot dried egge 
dispose ot all their output in large quantities, lelling as they 
do to bakers and othe~eztenlive manutaoturer. ot toad, there baa 
been no inoentive tor them to oreate a retail demand by • oampaign 
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Of advertIsement, nor to put their product in containers suitable 
for the retail trade. If we are to control, or at least diminish, 
the prevalent waste of eggs, thus effeoting a financial gain to 
both produoer and consumer, the fIrst step will be to create a 
retail demand for dried eggs. This can only be acoomplished by 
the information, or eduoation, of the housewives the~se1ves, most of 
whom, we are safe fn sa,.ing, dO not know that there is such a thing 
as a dried egg produot. The creation of such a demand would 
encourage, or indeed make neoessary, a more extensive application 
of t.8Icoatto. to man,. more eggs than are now used for food, and 
would therefore be,not an apparent saving b,. merel,. making a 
change in oonsumers, but would be a real saving effeoted b,. the 
preservation of a produot otherwise useless. 
The <ieeiocat.t: eggs used in this investigation are in a 
form suitable for retail trade, having been paoked in one pound tin 
oontainers. However, it seems from the oorrespondenoe whioh we 
have had with the manufacturers that they are not espeoially favora'le 
to retail distribution Of their product. This is no doubt due to 
the fact that they oan now dispose Of the entire output Of the 
factories In large quantities, and with the minimum of time and labor. 
If we can build up a large and insistent demand for dried eggs, thU8 
making the extra time and labor suffioient1,. profitable, the produoers 
will without doubt be willing to enoourage, rather than to disoourage, 
the greater use of fellooate4 eggs. 
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practicability of Hane Use. 
There are several pOints which may be mentioned in favor of 
the home use of dried eggs. At any season of the year, the 
consumer may ortain a produot of uniform quality. This is a 
result highly to be desired, and at present is far from the true 
aituation. Every housekeeper knows the necessity of breaking each 
grocery egg into a separate vessel, and the large number of eggs 
wasted. The bad eggs are usually "made good" by the dealer from 
Whom they were purchased, but at a loss of his tUne and 'noney. 
As has been pointed out above, many of the eggs so lost are unfit 
for food when they leave the farm, but many more become unfit for 
food while in transit, and before retail distribution, and it is these 
eggs Which might easily have been saved and made into a desirable 
product by ctesiooat.lon • 
The desioCla.ted eggs in their tin containers require 11 ttle 
storage room, and no particular oare, except that they should be 
kept in as cool a place as possible since we have seen that the 
higher temperatures tend to lessen the solubility. On the other 
hand, the shell eggs are much more bulky and, during aeveral months 
of the year, must be kept in an ioebox. The question of the 
space occupied is of importance to oity dwellers, many of whom have 
so little space for the storage of toods and are therefore forced to 
buy in such small quantities that their tood bills are corres~ondingly 
inoreased. 
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The poor of cities,and of smaller communities as well, 
could use the dried eggs very advantageously as a substitute for 
the expensive ~eat products. The food problem of the poor is 
one of great importance and is daily beooming more acute, so that 
any suggestion that offers an aid to its solution has to be 
oonsidered. If the poor, as well as more oomfortably situated 
families, oan secure cles1ooat~ eggs at from 75 to 80 oents per 
pound, and can be trained to use them in food preparation and also 
as a meat substitute, a step in advance will have been ma4e, and a 
finanoial saving both to produoer and consumer have been effeoted. 
statement of Problem. 
The problem whioh we have attempted to solve in this investigation, 
presents two phases: (1) the determination of the oomposition of the 
commercial samples of deaiaeatecl eggs obtainable, with a view to 
asoertaining Whether or not the produot is prepared from eggs alone, 
and how much must be used to be equivalent to one egg; (2) the 
determination of the effioienoy of these oommeroial produots in the 
preparation of foods oontaining eggs, as well as the flavor and 
appearanoe of the foods so prepared. 
Experimental Work. 
Analysi. of Des1~oated Esge. 
The ana~ytieal problem oonsisted of the determination of the 
oomposition of three samples of oommeroial 4eeiooate4 eggs, Whioh were 
aTailable in this work. The oonstituents dete~ined in eaoh produot 
are (a) protein, (b) ash, (0) mOisture, (d) fat. 
The methods used are those of the Assooiation of Offioia1 
1 
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Agrioultural Chemists. For protein, the nitrogen was dete~ined 
by a modifioation of the Kjeldahl method, using potassium sulphate, 
and oopper sulphate in the digestion. The nitrogen multiplied by 
6.25 gIves the proteIn. The moisture was determined by a tentative 
2 
method desoribed in the J~l of the A. O. A. C. It consists 
of drying the sample, oontained in fat extraotion oones, in a 
vacuum do esiO'oatar- over sulphurio acid. The fat extraotion oones 
with the dried samples were then extraoted with a~drous ether for 
18-20 hours, and the fat dete~ined by difference. Tba ash was 
determined by the offioial method, - in the case of most of the samples, 
exhausting wi th water, after oharring. 
the following tables. 
The results are given in 
1. 
2. 
U. S. Dept. Of Agr. Bureau of Chem. Bu1. 107. 
"Offioia1 and Provisional Methods of Analysis." 
Journal of the A. O. A. C. August 15, 1916. p. 71-80. 
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Nitrogen Determination 
W~.of'_ .Samp1e N grams N % Protein 
Chinese Eggs I. .4447 .0361 8.12 average x 6.25 
II. .6080 .0512 8.42 51.685~ protein 
III. .4035 flask cracked in 
I~T • .3758 digestion 
Egg Powder I. .4533 .0317 7.23 
II. .4127 .0271 6.58 
III. .6726 .0452 6.72 
IV. .3355 .0236 7.05 average x 6. 25 
V. .4540 .0305 6.72 42.85!~ protein 
VI. .2925 .0200 6.84 
Baker's Egg I. .5403 .0340 6.30 
II. .3675 .0247 6.56 average x 6.25 
III. .3412 .0218 6.40 40.00% protein 
IV. .3695 .0234 6.35 
Ash Determination 
Wgt.of' Sample Wgt.of Ash % Average Ash 
Ash 
Chinese Eggs 1. 2.0655 .0661 3.20 
II. 2.3287 .0716 3.07 average 
III. 1.5728 .0512 3.25 3.17)~ 
IV. 1.7747 .0592 3.27 
.---
.a;gg Powder 1. 2,1337 
.0638 2.99 
II. 2.2520 .0718 3.14 average 
III. 2.1572 .0668 3.09 3.06)~ 
IV. 1.8996 .0576 3.03 
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wgt .of Sample ~Ash Ash % Average Ash 
Baker's Egg I. 2.1160 .0695 3.28 
II. 2.9650 .0971 3.27 average 
III. 2.5590 .0820 3.20 3.25% 
IV. 2.2511 .0741 3.24 
---. 
Moisture Determination 
Wgt. of sample Loss Of. wgt. H20 % Average 
Chinese Eggs I. 2.3385 .2243 9.b9 
II. 2.7018 .2435 9.01 
III • 2.3225 .2105 9.06 average 
IV. 2.4391 .2243 9.19 9.13% 
V. 2.4013 .2003 8.3 
VI. 2._.Q7&2 ·2Qlil ...9&67 
Ergg Powder I. 2.1240 .0825 3.88 
II. 2.1205 .0842 3.97 
III. 1.8520 .0737 3.97 average 
IV. 2.1369 .0824 3.85 3.93% 
V. 2.0729 .0813 3.92 
VI. 1.8330 .0730 3.98 
Baker's Egg I. 2.5555 .1956 7.65 
II. 2.2222 .1752 7.88 
III. 2.4778 .1994 8.04 average 
lV. 1.6408 .1228 7.48 7.64% 
V. 2.2412 .1678 7.48 
VI. 2.1985 .1610 7.32 
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Fat Determination 
wst • of Sample LOS8 of wgt. Fat % Average 
Chinese Eggs I. 2.3385 .8518 36.42 
II. 2.7018 .9888 36.59 
III. 2.3225 .8593 36.99 average 
IV. 2.4391 .9090 37.26 36.92% 
V. 2.4013 .9038 37.64 
VI. 2.0789 .7623 36.66 
Egg Powder IV. 2.1369 .6811 31.87 
average 
V. 2.0729 .6827 32.88 
32.1<>% 
VI. 1.8330 .5788 31.57 
Baker's . Egg IV. 1.6408 .6726 40.99 
average 
v. 2.2412 .9173 40.92 
41.16% 
VI. 2.1985 .9163 41.67 
Due to an accident in the laboratory, it was i~possib1e to 
determine the fat in sample8 I. II, and III of either the "Egg Powder" 
or the "Baker'. Esg." 
The above DIaY be ,ummarized in the following table. 
Protein % Ash % H2O % Fat % Total % 
B Jt 6.25 
Chin... Esp 51.68 3.17 9.08 36.92 100~85 
Eg Powder 42.85 3.06 3.93 32.10 81.94 
Balter', _ 40.00 3.25 7.64 41.16 92.05 
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From this table we are justified in oonoluding that the 
Chinese produot (handled by Keith & Co., Boston) is the only one 
ot the three oommercia1 samples examined whioh is made entirely 
from eggs. The "Egg Powder" (prepared and distributed by 
Merrell-Soule Co., Syraouse, N. Y.~ apparently oontains almost 
20% of added oarbohydrate. In correspondence, this tirm says that 
they use 10% ot sugar in preparation ot the eggs, and the package 
states that the produot contains "added sugar". The "Baker's Egg" 
(prepared and dlstributed by the National Baker's Egg Co., 
Sioux City, Iowa) apparently oontains o.er e% of added carbohydrate, 
although the label on the container states that "Baker's Egg is 
guaranteed to be simply tresh eggs (dried)". There is, however, 
another possibility; namely, that some ohange has taken place in the 
protein, allowing some of the nitrogen to esoape as ammonia. It 
this were true the protein, ash, molsture, and tat plus 10% of 
sugar would gi va a total ot about 91% tor the II ~ Powder", which 
agrees qUite well with the total peroentage determined for the 
"Baker's Egg". Then the difterenoes between these total peroentages 
and lOU% would be aooounted for by the ohanges whioh had taken 
place in the protein. In that oase the determination ot protein 
by differenoe would perhaps give better results. This 11 a 
possibility, yet it hardly leams reasonable to suppose that the 
protein has been c}~ed enough to account for a disorepancy 
of 8.5 - 9%. 
1 
The analyses given above agree quite well with pub11shed 
analyses of two oommeroial ~roduots in whioh the percentages were 
as follows: 
1. 
Maine state Bul. 75. n 89 - 112 • 
... 
C. P. Woods, L. H. l1erril1, "AnalysiS Of Miscellaneous Food Materials." 
Prot. 
N x 6.25 
Cr,ystallized Egg 47.9 
_ Flake 45.2 
Ash 
3.6 
3.5 
7.5 
6.8 
Fat Total 
34.7 93.7 
38.5 94.0 
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In these analyses, as they were reported in the bulletin, the 
per cent ot protein was g1ven twice, tirst as N x 6.25, and seoond 
&8 protein Mb,y ditferenoe". The possibility ot the presence of 
added carbohJdrate was apparently not considered since the authors 
state that"'B@g Flake' and 'Crystallised Egg' have a oomposition cor-
responding to dried eggs without a abell, and give every indication 
of being 4e8icoate4 egga." HoweYer, the addition ot oarbohydrate 
i8 a fairly oommon praotice, so that When such results are obtained 
by analysis, it is a more or less oertain indioation of the presence 
Of sugar. At least one is more Justified in supposing that some 
sugar has been added, than in concluding that all the difference is due 
to ~oomplete determination of protein, due to ohanges Whioh have 
taken place in it. 
In order to verity the r8sultaobtained by the above analyses, 
qualitative teats were applied to the egg produots to show the presenoe 
of carboh1drate8. About five grams of each of the three lamplel 
were boiled with distilled water, fIltered, and each filtrate divided 
into three parts, which were treated al tollows: l*1"t I tested tor 
starch by adding 2-3 drops ot iodine in solution in potassium iodide; 
part II telted tor reduoing sugar,by adding to a tew 00. of hot 
Benediot's lolution, and then boiling; part t~1 tested tor suor08e 
by boiling with 3-4 drops of ~ .2% ~oohlorio acld, then adding to 
hot Benediot' a solution and boiling. The samples were first boiled 
with distilled water in order to render soluble &n1 Itaroh which might 
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bave been present, and to coagulate the proteins, thus removing 
any glyoo-proteins, Whioh might give a positive test tor reducing 
sugar. The results ot these tests are given below. 
Staroh Reduoing Sugar Suo rose 
Chinese Eggs not not present not present 
present 
not " " present ~ Powder Eesent 
not present present 
Baker's Egg present (probably) 
The oarbohydrate added to the "Egg Powder" seems to be all suorose; 
a reducing sugar, as well as suorose has apparently been used in the 
preparation ot ":Baker' 8 Egg." These positive tests tor sugar give 
further support to the statement that the disorepanoy of 8.5 - 9% 
is due to oarbohydrate rather than to protein. As a further oheck 
on the analyses reported above, it would be well to determine the 
sugar, quantItatively, as well as qualitatively. 
The etfect of added sugar on the bacterial oontent ot 
4esiooat~ eggs has been mentioned above, and it will be recalled 
that it aots as an antiseptio, deoreasing the number of bacteria 
present, so that it m&1 be used to oonceal inferlority. In 
addition to this, it will be noted that the produots containing 
the added sugar have a smaller per oent ot moisture, so that the 
keeping qualities may be thus inoreased, although this is doubtful 
linoe the Chinese dried egg produot leams to keep equally well with 
ita higher moisture oontent. The addition of sugar in the pre- . 
paration ot dried eggs has another advantage, to the manufacturer 
at least, 8inoe it IIlIl8t materially oheapen his produot. HoweTer, 
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1n case a retail demand were oreated, and many dried eggs sold 
to individual consumers, as well as to large food manufacturers, 
this decrease in cost of preparation would no doubt be accompanied 
b1 a deorease in the prioe asked of the oonsumer. 
In calculating the amount of dried egg whioh is the 
equivalent of one fresh egg, it seems best to base it on the protein 
content, since many of the purposes for which ~ggs are used depend 
in large measure upon the protein. 
1 
According to Atwater and 
B~ant, . the average protein content of fresh eggs 18 l3.4~. 
Taking the average weight of one egg, without the shell. as 50g., 
we will have in one fresh egg 6.7 g. protein. The protein content of 
the three oommercial samples as given above is: Chinese eggs, 51.68%; 
"Egg :POWder" 42.85%; "Baker's Egg" "0.00-1'. Therefore, to get 6.7g 
of proteIn, one must use 13 g. of Chinese dried egsa, 16.1 g. ot 
the "Egg Powder, and 16.7 g. of "Baker's Ee:g". However, in cooking 
with these products, excellent results were obtained when a smaller 
quantity was used than that stated above. In diminishing the amount 
used we are. lowerIng the food value sl1ghtly, but this would make 
very little real difference unless the preparation, such as an omelette 
for iustauce,wsre being used as a meat substitute. It might be well 
to mention in" this connection the fact that fresh eggs vary greatly 
in size and weight. Atwater and Br,yant give the maximum protein 
content as 15.6%, the min~ as 10%, and therefore the 8ubstitution 
of the 'ellooated for fresh eggs oannot be very exaot. 
1. 
U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur. of Cbem. Bul. 128. 
"Chemical Composi tiou of American Food Materials." 
ApplIcation of these Products in Cooking. 
The problem here to be solved is a most practical one, 
and upon its satisfactory solution depends the value of the 
entire investigation. W.e have attempted to determine the 
extent to which dried eggs may be substituted for fresh ones, 
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in the preparation of typical foods; and also the attractiveness 
and palatability of the foods so prepared. 
In using desicoated eggs in the home, a little more fore-
sight is required, since the eggs are not ready tor immediate use 
as are the fresh ones. The required amount of dried egg should 
be put in a suitable vessel with three tablespoons of water to each 
egg used, and the whole allowed to stand, covereu, with or without 
stirring, for from one half to three quarters of an hour. It the 
mixture 1s stirred or beaten up with a fork at intervals, it will be 
found to go into solution more quiCkly. The egg product should 
not be allowed to stand any longer than is necessary for solution, 
nor in a warm place, since both of these factors will influence the 
bacterial growth. The solution thus obtained resembles a Whole 
egg removed from the shell, with both yolk and white beaten up together, 
and may be Uled as such. The method for using "Esg Powder" differs 
a little trom the one described above, since it is in a muoh more 
finely divided condition, due to the added lugar, and the corresponding-
11 lower mo1sture content. The amount ot this required is rubbed. un~ 
til smooth and free fran all lumps with about one half the necessary 
water, after which the rest of the water is added. The direotions given 
on the container lay that for beating, the required amount of powder 
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may be put on top of the neoessary water, heated to a temperature 
whioh is comfortable for the hand to bear, and the whole beaten 
• 
up quickly with any sort of egg beater. When this method is 
used, the solution is obtained easily and rapidly, but it was not 
found to give any added lightness or fluffiness to the finished 
food product. 
In this connection, a brief disoussion of egg cookery will 
be of advantage in pOinting out the extensive substitution which 
may be made by the desiccated for fresh eggs. 
Eggs ~y be cooked alone or with the addition of ndlk, or 
oream sauce, and served as a sUbstitute for meat. The objects in 
view in Cooking are to ooagulate the protein and to develope the 
navar, and the partioular met'hods by whioh these obJeots are 
acco!Jl~l1Bhed with shell eggs, and which are equally wall adapted 
to dried eggs, are sorambling and oooking as omelette. 
Eggs are used frequently as a means of thiokening, and 
their Use here depends upon the coagulation of the protein. The 
mixtures thiokened are usually custards, either of the "soft" or 
"hard" tVY\6 oJr'" • In preparing the soft custards, the egg is added 
to the milk and sugar, and the Whole cooked in a double boiler, 
and .stirred \~lile it is being cooked. This stirrtng serves to 
break up the protein ooagulum, as it is being formed sO that the 
resulting custard is of a soft and even oonsistenoy throughout. 
In preparing the "hard" type of oustard, the egg is added to the 
milk, a smaller proportion of tpe latter being u8ed than in the 
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above, and the mixture baked unt il" set" • The protein coagulum 
is not interfered with here, so that the oustard is firm throughout. 
In batters and doughs, eggs are used so that the cells of 
the product will be sufficiently rigid when the mixture is cooked, 
or baked. This rigidity is made possible by the ooagulation of 
the protein. Furthermore, the eggs are used as a means of 
incorporating and holding in air, and other gases, which give 
lightness to the finished product. 
Eggs are used in salad dressings of two types; those which 
have a oustard basis, and those in whiCh the egg emulsifies the 
Oil. The dressing with custard basis depends upon the same 
prinCiples as those given above for custards. The oil dressing 
depends upon the emulsifioation of the oil by the egg, and this 
emulsifying power of the egg seerlls to be dependent upon fineness 
of division:, and completeness of solution. 
With these pOints in mind, we may more easily and fully 
discuss the use of dried eggs in the preparation of foods. 
Sorambled Eggs - Ouelettes. 
Chinese dried eggs, "Baker's Egg'; and" Egg Powder" were 
used in the preparation of "sorambled" eggs. The material was 
first brOught into solution as desoribed above, then cooked in a 
hot frying pen just as one would prooeed in "sorambling" ordinary 
shell eggs. The mixture thickens up just as do fresh eggs, and 
looks very appetizing. The taste is slightly different, although 
it is not at all disagreeable. The "Powdered Egg" _s not satis-
factory prepared in this way, since the large amount of added 
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sugar gave it an undesirable wweet taste. 
The Chinese and "Ba.~er' stl dried eggs were made into 
omelettes; first a plain omelette in whioh it is not neoessary to 
separate the white from the yolk, and to which milk may be added 
1 
1 T to each egg); seoond omelettes with a oream sauce basis (one 
fourth cup of white sauoe being used to each egg). The omelettes 
made were light, not at all tough, and of attractive appearance, 
sinoe they brown as well as those made with tresh eggs. As was 
noted above, there is a slightly different taste, whioh is not 
objeotionable, and the produot so prepared is satisfaotory in 
every way. 
Custards. 
The dried egg produots were used in making oustards. 
First, a series of the boiled or soft custards was prepared, 
the a~ount of materials used being the standard proportions 
the equivalent of one egg to three quarters oup of milk and two 
tablespoons of sugar. After oombining the hot milk and the 
egg solution, it was necessary to strain the mixture, but this i8 
usually the oase when fresh eggs are used, and in the dried egg 
oustard there was very little more of the insoluble matter than 
in the oustard made with fresh eggs. The series of custards 
oonsisted of one made with a fresh egg, and three others made 
respeotively of the Chinese produot, "F€8 Powder", and "Baker's 
E@8". The four custards were of uniform oonsistenoy and appearamce, 
exoept that those made from the deslooate6 eggs tended to be of a 
lighter color than that made from the fresh spring egg, with its 
intensely rellow yol~. 
1. 
1 T - One tablespoon 
Four oustards of the "hard" or baked type were prePlred, 
using the equivalent of one egg to two thirds oup of milk and 
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two T 0 f' sugar. Those made from the desiooated eggs were of as 
good oonsistenoy and tully as attraotive in appearanoe as the one 
made with a fresh egg. 
However, there is a marked differenoe in the taste of the 
fresh and the dried egg oustards. The latter are oharaoterized 
by a peouliar taste, whie h may best be desori bed as an "after taste", 
and which is very apparent when the fresh and dried egg oustards 
are eaten side by side and the tastes oompared. When one has onoe 
learned to reoognl£e this "dried egg ta!te", it is practically 
impossIble to overlook It in the austards where the flavor of' the 
egg Is brought out so delIcately. However, aome IndIvIduals In 
tasting and oomparing the oustarda, oould distInguish a differenoe 
In taste but pref'erred that made f'rom the Chineae dried eggs to 
the one made with freah eggs. Thli "after taste" is perhaps 
more notioeable In the oase of' the "E@:g Powder" than In either 
of' the other oommeroial products used. 
In using the "Egg Powder" for the preparation of' oustards, 
the amount of sugar added mq be deoreased by one fourth, and the 
high per oent of' sugar present in the egg produot wil~ make up f'or 
this reduotiaa .of' the uaual amount, and yield a ouatard which is 
sweet enough. 
JDlf'f'iua and Popovers. 
lluf'f'lns were made using eaoh of the three oommeroial 
d8.1ooat'~ egg preparationa. The f'ollowing standard proportions 
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were used, The mu.ffins in which the dried egg was 
2 c. fiour substituted for the fresh were satisfactory 
2 T. sugar in every respect, and it was ~possible to 
2 T. fat distinguish between the dried gad fresh egg 
1 c. milk or water produots. 
4. tsp. B. P. 
salt. 
It was supposed that popovers, oontaining as they do a 
larger amount of eggs, might be leas satisfactoI7 than the muffins. 
Therefore popovers were made from the Chinese eggs, the "Baker'l 
Egg" and the "Egg Powder" acoording to the following reoipe: 
2 eggs The popovers so prepared. were very light, 
1 o. flour and of good texture and flavor. Here again 
1 c. milk (scant) it is not poslible to distinguish between 
1 T. mel ted fat those made with fresh and dried. eggs. 
salt. 
The use of 4esldcated eggs in muffins and popovers, sug-
gests its further use 10 other batters and loft doughs. It 
WOUld, no doubt, give exoellent results inwatfles and batter 
oakes, and lor French toast and similar mixtures. 
Cakel. 
Four "butter Cakes~ or cakes in whioh fat of some kind 
is uled., were made, taking proportions of material as follow.: 
3 o. flour 5 tsp. B. P. The four oakes were mixed as 
1 o. water flavoring nearlr alrke as possible, using 
1 o. fat the short method of oombining. 
lL ~ o. sugar The only d1fference was in the egga used; one 
3 eggs cake was made from a fresh egg - the other three 
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were made using the three dried egg products. Atter baking, 
the oakes were all light, of good texture and appearanoe, and 
all were of equally good flavor. Those made frOm the dried eggs 
were fully as sat1efaotory as that made from the tresh egg, it was, 
in faot, impossible to distinguish between them, either by 
texture or taste. 
If one is using the .~ Powder" in oake n:aking, it was 
found to be quite oonvenient, and to give exoellent results, 
to sift the required amount of the powder with the flour and other 
dry ingredients. The water in whioh the egg produot would Gther-
wise have been dissolved, is added to the other liquid used in the 
oake. This same method of using the "Egg Powder" may also be used 
in mixing muffins and popovers. 
It may be of interest to state that oorn oil was used in these 
oakes. It is very satisfaotory, easy to use, and at present is a 
very oheap tat. 
It is, ot oourse, a more difficult matter to make good sponge 
oakes using the dried eggs in plaoe of the tresh. The typioal 
sponge oake depends upon the air inoorpor&ted in the egg white for 
itl rising in baking and tor its lightness when done. Sinoe the 
-
cf.e.,i'ooate4. eggs used in th1a work oonsist ot both 70lk and white 
dried together, it is not possible to incorporate the air in the 
usual marmer, and we mst theretore depend upon some other rising 
agent. The prinoiple used in the oheap sponge oakes may be 
applied here; that is, substituting tor part of the eggs by adding 
baking powder Whioh will aot as the rising agent, and by adding 
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water to replace the li1Uid whioh the egg would supply. 
Sponge oakes were made from fresh eggs, and from each 
of the three sa:nples ofdesiooate4. eggs, using the following 
proportions: One half teaspoon of baking powder is the 
4 eggs substitute for the air whioh would be in-
1 o. flour oorporated in eaoh egg white. The sponge 
I o. sugar oakes made with these ~roportions, using the 
2 T. lemon Juioe 
2 tap. B. P. 
dried eggs and adding baking powder, were 
fairly good though the appearanoe and texture 
were not qUite so desirable as that of the 
fresh egg sponge cake. 
The "Egg Powder" was used in making oream puff shells. 
The proportions of ingredients were as follows: 
I c. H20 
t c. fat 
Ii- o. flour 
5~ eggs 
The usual method of combining was used. and the 
product when finished oompared favorably in every 
way with that made from fresh eggs. It was 
impossible to distinguish between the two. 
Salad Dressing 
Cooked salad dressings were made. using the ordinary in-
gredients, and substituting drie~ for fresh eggs. The dressings 
so made were satisfactory in every way. It is impossible to 
deteot by the taste. or in any other way. the substitution of the 
fresh eggs. 
Several attempts were made to prepare good oil dressings with 
the dried egg products, but each attempt was unsuooessfUl. It seemed 
time 
at first that the egg had not been allowed enough/to beoome suffioiently 
soluble and finely divided, sinoe it could be seen in small particles 
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suspended in the mayonaisse. The dressing did not thioken as it 
should, nor was the oil emulsified permanently since it separated 
ou t as soon as it was allowed to stand. After 8Oaklilg: the 
required amount of egg for two hours, baa t ing frequently, an 011 
dressing was prepared, but with the s~~e results as before. No 
further attempt to prepare a satisfactory oil dressing was made 
since, as has been pOinted out above, the bacterial oontent of the 
d'8siO'oatedi. egg is so great as to render a tood prepared with it 
unsafe for use, without previous cooking. 
From the results as given above, we conclude that 
deslcoatd. eggs may be used very sat1sfaa torily for sorambled eggs 
. and omelettes, and with these as a basis, for many dishes and 
co=tbinat1ons which w111 take the place of meat in the diet. The 
produot 1s open to critioism when used in oustards, beoause ot the 
peculiar flavor imparted to the mixture; however, it may be used 
here with fairly good results. The dried eggs used in batters 
and doughs gave the very best of results, and the foods of this 
class prepared with the oommeroial products were highly desirable 
in every way. The oooked salad dressings were also very good when 
rrade wi th dried eggs. In this work we have merely prepared a ffJW 
typical foods, which are intendt'!d to suggest the extensive substitu-
tion which may be made of the desiooated for fresh eggs. 
-2H-
SUmmary of Conolusions. 
1. Satisfaotory egg produots !Day now be obtained. 
2. Aooording to the referenoes quoted above, the baoterial oontent 
1s not suoh as to prove detrimental to health when used in oooked 
foods. 
3. Their use even at the present prioe will effect a oonsiderable 
saving throughout a large part of the year. If the prioe oan 
be lowered, dried eggs will become oompari tlvely a oheap source 
of both ruel and protein. 
4. The oomposition as determined by analysis shows that the 
oommeroial produotsexamined are prepared from eggs; one without 
the addition of carbohydrate, the other two with added sugar. 
The percentage of oomposition of the three samples varies as 
follows: protein4Q.OO. 42.$6, 51.68; ash 3.25,3.06, 3.17; 
moisture '.G4, 3.93, 9.08; fat ~1.1', 'a.10, 36.92. Those 
samples in which the protein and mOisture are low are the ones 
to whioh carbohydrate has been added, and the one which i, vel"1 
low in moisture content 18 the one in which the large8t amount 
of sugar has been used. 
5. The «eslccate~ eggs may 'be used with highly satlsfaotor,v result. 
in the preparation of practioally all typical foods in Whioh 
eggs are u8ed. ~1~ 
~~~ ~ ,~, \4 f~. 
I with to take thi8 opportunitY' to thank Kls8 L~i8e stanl.., 
for her oritioism and enoouragement throughout the oourse of thi8 
work. 
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